
 

 

 
 
Wheeler School Food Service for Fall 2020 
 
Wheeler is excited to announce Brock & Company, Inc. as our primary food service 
provider, as we look forward to welcoming everyone back to school this fall.  
Together with Brock & Company, we have determined best practices for our students 
that encourage physical distancing and incorporate other health-promoting strategies.  
Lunches this fall will be served through a variety of means by division, including 
classroom delivery and centralized areas for pick-up, and as always, students can bring 
their own bagged lunch. Please note that as the year progresses, we are actively 
assessing our procedures and will continue to adapt accordingly.  
 
What you need to know: 
As the semester begins, all meals will be pre-packaged and marked with the student's 
information for everyone's safety.  
Lunches must be pre-ordered a week in advance to identify a student's selections and 
accommodate dietary restrictions appropriately.  
  
The Process: 
Orders must be submitted by Thursday at midnight for the following week.  
Wheeler Food Services will be releasing a new app and website where 
parents/guardians can create an account, log in, and place lunch orders for their 
student(s).  
 

● Nursery - Kindergarten - Will continue to bring bagged lunches from home as 
done in the past. 

● Grades 1 - 5 - Will pre-order their lunches through the app/website for classroom 
delivery. Bagged lunches are also permitted.  

● Grade 6 (at the Farm) - Students can bring bagged lunches, or order through 
the Food Services app. 



 

● Grades 7 - 8 - Will pre-order their lunches through the app/website or bring a 
bagged lunch. Students will pick up their lunches from a designated distribution 
location and will eat in the Student Union. 

● Grades 9-12 - Will pre-order their lunches through the app/website or bring a 
bagged lunch. Students will pick up their lunches from a designated distribution 
location.  

 
From Brock & Company: 
Founded in 1927, Brock is a third-generation family-owned and operated company 
based in Malvern, Pennsylvania. With over 20 years of experience working with our 
private school partners, Brock has created a dining program specific to Wheeler's 
needs. We are confident that our personalized and flexible approach to foodservice will 
create an enjoyable experience for the community. 
Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, Brock has been taking guidance from the CDC and 
local health authorities to ensure everyone's physical safety. While safely preparing food 
has always been a top priority, new enhanced protocols are now in place companywide. 
Additionally, Brock will continue to adapt our policies and procedures as further 
information emerges to build a safe solution for each facet of the Wheeler dining 
program.  
 
Visit their website 
 
One More Thing: 
This fall, we will not be able to provide breakfast, coffee, or snacks as we have in the 
past. However, we do plan to offer both breakfast and coffee again in the future. We will 
be updating you when those changes can take place. Thank you for understanding and 
planning accordingly.  

https://brockco.com/

